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Executive Summary
India is the fastest growing major economy in the world. It is the world’s
seventh-largest economy by nominal GDP at estimated $2.72 trillion and the
third-largest by purchasing power parity (PPP) at estimated $8.443 trillion. It
is believed to have a potential to achieve a $5 trillion economy by nominal
GDP by 2025. The Government has several on-going initiatives across sectors
focused on growth.
One key focus area for the world is the adequate availability of agro crops &
India does produce several varieties in a global capacity. This is largely due
to the favourable climatic zones that enable us to produce a wide range of
items for longer periods of time. Export is an important activity and directly
affects farmers' incomes. As bulk quantities are involved in exports, they
help create a demand factor in the market, resulting in remunerative prices
for producers and the benefits of increased prices are likely to be passed on
to the farmers.
Managing different trade laws and a number of documents are some of the
challenges involved in exporting. It is important to plan ahead with the
appropriate certification authorities. In addition, it is critical to complete all
regulatory aspects accurately. Even the slightest document error can result
in delays and added expenses. Hence complying with regulations is a ‘must’.
For any promotion strategy to succeed, securing sustained markets is
essential. A crucial part of exporting is knowing what certification
requirements apply to them. Indian exporters might have difficulty
obtaining this information because there is no comprehensive official
manual available for reference.
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The purpose of this study is to note down all certification requirements
applicable to fruits and vegetables primarily originating from West Bengal
at 6-digit HS code level, thereby educating exporters on what is required.
Presently many Indian businesses are enthusiastic to enter the International
market. At the same time, domestic trade players are going through rapid
growth & format migration post the Covid era. The objective of this study is
identifying what type of export certification is required, depending on the
country of destination. There are 171 distinct 6 digit HS code tariff lines of
various countries of interest included in this data set. In order to facilitate
understanding, the countries have been divided into 9 regions and
certificates are listed according to those regions.
In order to make interpretation easier, the data has been compiled based on
common regional certification requirements. Most of the data was collected
from the International Trade Centre (ITC) official database. For future
reference, the steps for checking certification requirements for any product
based on its particular destination country are also provided. The document
also has a list of necessary websites that helps identify the list of authorities
that can help with the certification process for exporting fruits & vegetables.
The document also offers links to other resources that can be helpful in
understanding the requirements for exporting fruits & vegetables
The output has been analysed and presented in such a way so as to facilitate
ease of access and understanding. Following technical regulations is critical
for the acceptance of products. Failure to meet regulatory requirements
may result in the products being denied entry to the importing country
even if they are of the highest quality. The importance of this aspect rises
even higher for perishable products. Hence regular check on updates &
following compliance is a must.
(All data provided is as of 25th August 2022 and it may change in the future)
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Introduction
The study on certification requirements for fruits & vegetables is conducted
for the export growth. A special emphasis is given on fruits & vegetables
grown in the state of West Bengal. There are a total 171 codes of 6 digit level
which have been examined & details are gathered from various official
sources available in the public domain.
This study is aimed at providing guidelines with practical examples to
farmers/ exporters on how one should find the certification requirements &
which are the agencies that need to be contacted for obtaining required
registrations.
As we all know any product for human consumption requires approval from
the importing country. Such approvals are critical for human health &
practically needed, particularly in the post Covid 19 era. Needless to say the
aim of this study is to make the Indian exporter knowledgeable about the
certification requirements of importing countries.
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Search Guide
How to look up the necessary certificate requirements of an importing
country Step 1: Visit the following site - Market Access Map (https://m.macmap.org)

Reference: https://m.macmap.org/

Step 2: Scroll below to locate the query search box. There under the
Exporting country tab, select ‘India’ from the dialogue box. Then choose the
country you want to export to under Destination Country. For example If
you want to send goods to Indonesia, you would select ‘Indonesia’ under
Destination country
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Reference: https://m.macmap.org/

Step 3: Next type your 6 digit Hs code and click the Search Button. We have
taken potatoes for our example here.
(Note- Once the search result shows, you could further modify your query
upto 8 digit to find more specific requirements of your product)

Reference: https://m.macmap.org/

Step 4: Once the search result shows, scroll down to Regulatory
requirements & navigate to ‘Import requirements applied to this product.’
Under this section scroll to Certification requirements. Click on the ‘+’ sign to
read the necessary details.

Reference: https://m.macmap.org/
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Step 5: Once you click on the tab, it should expand with a list of certificates
required. For our example here, to export to Indonesia one requires a
phytosanitary certificate. To get more details, there is a link & document
reference given at the end

Reference: https://m.macmap.org/
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Regional Requirements

(Note: Certification requirements might vary country-wise and this
document covers a generic view region-wise. However we have selected
those countries in the region which have multiple requirements of
certification so as to provide extensive & inclusive view for any export. For
more specific requirements please search on https://m.macmap.org/ as per
the guidelines provided)

Sample Documents
1. Certificate requirements for - Grapes; Fresh or Dried (0806)
HS codes
080610 - Grapes; Fresh
080620 - Grapes; Dried

Africa
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https://www.eac.int/dc (For certain African regions only)

ASEAN
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CIS

Latin America
Translation would be required for proper understanding of regulations
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NE Asia
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South Asia
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North America

West & East Asia
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Others(Switzerland, Turkey, Norway)
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2. Certificate requirements for - Onions, shallots, garlic, leeks and
other alliaceous vegetables, fresh or chilled (0703)
HS CODES
070310 - Onions and shallots
070320 - Garlic
070390 - Leeks and other alliaceous vegetables

Africa

https://www.eac.int/dc (For certain African regions only)
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ASEAN
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CIS
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Latin America
Translation would be required for proper understanding of regulations
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NE Asia
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South Asia
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North America
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West & East Asia
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Others(Switzerland, Turkey, Norway)
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Resource links to obtain Certificates

1. Sanitary, Phytosanitary & Plant Quarantine certification
Plants, plant products, and other regulated articles need phytosanitary
certificates to be exported or re-exported. In order to ensure
phytosanitary integrity and physical integrity, PSCs before export are
valid for a maximum of 7 days for perishables and 30 days for nonperishables and it should be ensured that the goods will be shipped
immediately after certification.
The prescribed authority for issuing the Phytosanitary Certificate for
Export is the Plant Quarantine Information System. It is necessary for
applicants to sign up on their website before they can request an
inspection.
For more information:
https://plantquarantineindia.nic.in/pqispub/html/ExpCert%20Req.htm

2. Health / Official Certificate
Export Health Certificates are issued by governmental organisations in
the countries of origin. It certifies that food shipments are safe for
human consumption, meet safety standards, and comply with other
required legislation for export. For the product portfolio in this
document, SHEFEXIL is the competent authority to issue unless
mentioned otherwise in the Export policy.
For more information:
https://www.shefexil.org/

3. Certificate of origin
A Certificate of Origin (CO) is an important international trade
document that certifies that goods in a particular export shipment are
28
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wholly obtained, produced, manufactured or processed in a particular
country. In addition to satisfying customs or trade requirements, it
serves as a declaration for the exporter. This document is also
extremely important when exporting to countries with which we have
FTAs signed which certify that goods are subject to reduced tariffs or
exemptions.
For more Information:
https://coo.dgft.gov.in/

4. Organic Certificate
The organic certification process requires producers who operate on
an ecologically and socially responsible basis to provide organic food
and agricultural products. By obtaining this certification, it ensures
that all raw materials used and the product itself come from organic
farming. The Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export
(APEDA) has implemented the National Programme for Organic
Production (NPOP). The programme involves the accreditation of
Certification Bodies, standards for organic production, promotion of
organic farming and marketing etc.
For more Information:
https://apeda.gov.in/apedawebsite/organic/Formats_of_scope_and_tra
nsaction.html

5. FSSAI certificate
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India is a statutory body which
is the consolidating statute related to food safety and regulation in
India. Certain countries importing do accept exporting countries food
safety standards in which case FSSAI certificate may be required
For more Information:
https://www.fssai.gov.in/
6. GMO analysis
In most countries, it is considered necessary to detect the presence of
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Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) in foods before they can be
subject to specific assessments. A number of systems have been
established to evaluate the effects of GM organisms and food on
human health and the environment. Hence, certain importing
countries might explicitly ask for the same for certain products.
For more information:
http://www.eiconline.in/EIC/UserLogin/login.aspx

7. Irradiation certificate
Food irradiation is a technology that improves the safety and extends
the shelf life of foods by reducing or eliminating microorganisms and
insects. Radiation is used as a phytosanitary treatment for regulated
pests and articles.
For more information:
https://plantquarantineindia.nic.in/pqispub/pdffiles/Appendix-1.pdf

8. Halal certificate
Food and products certified as Halal meet the requirements of Islam
and no haram products or procedures are used during their production
or processing.
Designated authorities to issue:
Halal India Private Limited
Halal Certification Services India Private Limited
Jamiat Ulama-i-Hind Halal trust
Jamiat Ulama-e-Maharashtra – a state unit of Jamiat Ulema-e-hind
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Annexures

ANNEXURE NO

DOCUMENT TITLE

Annexure 1

Import regulation requirements SHEFEXIL

Annexure 2

Requirements – 0701

Annexure 3

Requirements – 0702

Annexure 4

Requirements – 0703

Annexure 5

Requirements – 0704

Annexure 6

Requirements – 0705

Annexure 7

Requirements – 0706

Annexure 8

Requirements – 0707

Annexure 9

Requirements – 0708

Annexure 10

Requirements – 0709

Annexure 11

Requirements – 0710

Annexure 12

Requirements – 0711

Annexure 13

Requirements – 0712

Annexure 14

Requirements – 0713

Annexure 15

Requirements – 0802

Annexure 16

Requirements – 0803

Annexure 17

Requirements – 0804
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Annexure 18

Requirements – 0805

Annexure 19

Requirements – 0806

Annexure 20

Requirements – 0807

Annexure 21

Requirements – 0808

Annexure 22

Requirements – 0809

Annexure 23

Requirements – 0810

Annexure 24

Requirements – 0811

Annexure 25

Requirements – 0812

Annexure 26

Requirements – 0813

Annexure 27

Requirements – 0814

Annexure 28

Requirements – 0910

Annexure 29

Requirements – 1404

Annexure 30

Requirements – 2001

Annexure 31

Requirements – 2002

Annexure 32

Requirements – 2003

Annexure 33

Requirements – 2004

Annexure 34

Requirements – 2005

Annexure 35

Requirements – 2006

Annexure 36

Requirements – 2007

Annexure 37

Requirements – 2008

Annexure 38

Requirements – 2009
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1

India Trade Portal

https://www.indiantradepo
rtal.in/

2

International Trade Centre

https://www.macmap.org/

3

Eastern African Community

https://www.eac.int/dc

4

‘SHEFEXIL’

https://www.shefexil.org/

5

Agricultural and Processed Food
Products Export

https://apeda.gov.in/apeda
website/

6

Plant Quarantine Information
System (PQIS)

https://plantquarantineindi
a.nic.in/PQISMain/Default.a
spx

7

Food Safety Standards India

https://www.fssai.gov.in/

8

Export Inspection Council India

http://www.eiconline.in/EIC/UserLo
gin/login.aspx
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